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Gold 

 

Gold at the Olympics, these folk run up and down sand dunes and play with a plastic bottle, they have got each other - 

Vei Lomani 

 

 



 

Chris Addington was the original 
 

 

Debate has started as to who was the original cyclist amongst CaCLS. Pictured here is Chris in his lycria who firmly 

believes he started this craze, Jamie Gilbertson has followed and is therefore not a cycle leader according to Chris. 

Seriously Good Pizza 

 

Not sure about the photography, this Pizza is a bolter, from the Union catering team. Can we please have more. 



Earnscleugh Under 7’s after match feed 

 

After playing in -2 degrees, the under 7’s were shouted cheerio’s. This is the after match function on the paddock, on a 

tresil table, in ice cream containers.  

Man in Pink not paying attention 

 

Lincoln University in pink caught not paying attention at the recent UTSNZ (Uni Sport) meeting. 

 



Flash back - CaCLS Head Office 1953 

 

Despite the doubleglazing (amazing technology for 1953), these 3 pioneers have now moved on. 

Rhonda Bryant is now Dame Rhonda Bryant. Retired in Earnscleugh, received the honour of Damehood after working in 

CaCLS Head Office, she has a station wagon and two tractors. 

Jamie Gilbertson is now retired in Milan, he obtained a modelling contract and never returned. He owns the Aprilla 

Scooter Company and is often seen doing donuts and wheelies on his 32cc scooter.  

James Lindsay is now retired in England. James went on to become the lead designer for Ganfalons Ltd. Despite not 

always recognizing the Queens Birthday, he is now 100 and received a note from the Queen, it read: 

Dear James 

May your teeth fall out and you suck from a blocked straw. 

All the best 

Queen  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Crayfish meet Aquinas at Nicols Creek 

 

 
Senior Tutor- Corinne Philips takes Aquinas students up Nicols Creek to look at Glo Worms. Here freshwater 

crayfish the size of a small lizard are in their natural habitat. Corinne leads from the front, coz she has the 

torch. Well done Corinne, bet you get stuck in traffic if you tried that in Auckland.  



 

Collegiate Express has been sold, loss of Gus Porter 

Media Giant CACKLE has acquired the Express and will send out new fangdangled fortnightly news. Fortunately all the 

staff who worked on the Express have held their positions within CACKLE except Gus Porter. Gus refuses to make himself 

available because the owner of CACKLE said he looked like a hairy chicken. 

 

Photo of a dejected Gus Porter 



 

Submit your story to:  

Colleges -Jamie Gilbertson,  

Student Health - Margaret Pearley,  

University Print - Ian Hobson 

 Union - Stephen Baughn 

CaCLS Head Office – Rhonda Bryant 

Here are the semester two submission dates for stories : 

 24th Jul 

 7th Aug 

 21st Aug 

 4th Sep 

 18th Sep 

 2nd Oct 

 16th Oct 

 

 

 

 



Massive Team Entries Semester 2 

 

55 Volleyball Teams, 69 Basketball teams 

That’s way too big to add up. 


